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r.od opens before the 
children doors of delivc 
Lmptstions and trials that 
‘ “o overwhelm them. I
pertain that He places be 

doors of opportunity
Swift, 
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From the Voice.
nvB-imnrrBs sermon.hope of safety for any one, that is, to 

behave exactly like bis neighbors.
I have read that Count von lloens- 

broech, who, having been long a priest 
and for some ten years a Jesuit, is now 
the leader of the anti-Catholic move
ment in Germany, having sent some of 
his bo >ks to the Emperor, has had them 
returned to him. the Kaiser declaring 
that he would not read treatises which 
ho regards as insulting to the f.ath- 

Then it la to be

Bacred tie art Review.
IHE TRUTH ABOUT THE CATHO- 

OUC CHURCH.
protestant theologian#

ceux.
In Germany, during the latter part 
the »,smooth, and the earlier part of 

the seventeenth century, the belief n 
witchcraft broke out with an absolutely

resirainable and undiscriminatiug o'.lo Church. .. .
I ,v Whole regions were laid waste. Hoped that Professor Nlppold has not 
Iweiallv was place after place „„nt anything, for ho might expect a 
îf., toned yof almost its whole female still sharper rebnlT. The one or two 
LiimVUion. At hint the madnes* rose papers of Hoensbioech that I have re at 
r! such 'I pitch that voices were hoard show that the author has not forgotten 
u-man ling that evidence should no that he is a gentleman which is more 
l, Hirer be required. The crime, men than we can say for Nippold. It aj 
'said being almost Impossible to prove, pears to me that his virulenoe is eve

vïr £r.r„;: si =-.:rass
ff^y This suggestion was token up mind cannot easily go off into mere 
and virtually acted on tor many years, froth without any thought.
Because the Jesuits showed great dis- 0ne thing Nippold casually own», 
contentment with this cruel insanity, that the revival of Roman Catholic 
there were Catholic jurists who I zea| under Vius IX. has been so effect- 
muttered that they ought to fro driven jve |K.Cause it lias been detached from 

of the country. The cruel lawyers wor|dliness, has not been the slave ol 
to have had a foreboding ol the aeclllar interests. The eminent h rench 

mortal blow which this fearful super- protestant Kdmond do Pressense has 
siition was to receive at the hand of liliewiso dwelt, much more einphatic- 
tho Jesuit Frederic Mpeo. The cruel- ally_ on the singular purity of charac- 
ties ol the Spanish Inquisition sink ter and motive in Pius IN., as furnish 
into insignificance compared with the ing a powerful moral force towards the 
indescribable havoc wrought by the a .COmplishment of his aims, lie some 
witchcraft tribunals of Germany. times bio' e out ii to crude expressions

I may remark that next to Germany, ol animosity which we could have 
though at a long interval, seems to wi#hed away, but this view ol him on 
have come Presbyterian Scotland, the whi le 1» doubtless well justified.
Episcopalian England was very much , ma romaru that Adolf Harnack, 
less infected, and Catholic Ireland not w||() .g a greater man than Boo
st all. Ireland, says a German writer, -gippold, has lately been making
seem» to be the only country of the otie protests against thisi violence
West that has never witnessed the o£ relig;nlla controversy in Germany, ual parentage.
execution of an imagined witch. It is d has insisted on having tho l apacy thU ,chool u being established ; they 
possible, I think, that there may have trcatcd with the respect due to its win )>e tho fruit of its training, and 
been some witchcraft cases in Lister, at .,iac0 m past and present history. tll rough them God’s glory will be in
tuitif so, this would have been merely L(,t cjabholic-.a, lie says, lie Catholics, <;reased_
an extension of the Scottish lunacy. and Protestants bo Protestants, coil- t[U] we believe that you are one

Professor Nippold, in liis nnapjicas- tondi|,g in all frankness for their own wi‘th Us, in hope, in this undertaking,
able malice against the Catholics, per- 1 convj( tioiis, but as fellow-Christians, ag have been one with us in tlie
feetly revels in an accusation of which r(,i. g each other with mutual con-
he gives not a shred of evidence. A M”nco ;md afl0ction. His words Thia ch„rcli is a monument of your 
large part of the witchcraft executions, gcem t(> ,|(, almost identical with those z(ja| and seif_Haeriflce ; as its walls lift 
he says, were doubtless concealed exe- q£ Bishop Kippler of Rothonburg as ,hi iiistTVI S heavenward, an enduring 
cations of Protestants for hi rosy. Gl I they are almost identical with, those ol ■ |e a^one by stone cut and tltted to 
course ho can say this, lie can say I 3;sbop Spalding of Peoria, delivered in its place, declares your faith and your 
anything. Having, like the witch-I Jouit church at Rome. love. That love and that faith are
craft judges, absolved himself from HarnacV, being so strongly sup- wriUcn in the Book of Life—an over
all obligation of being governed by ted |,y the Emperor, and by the ]asting testimony—although these mas- 
evidence, there is no reason, but the e8H(intial spirit of Christianity, scents g;ve waua crumble and fall, 
fear of over-taxing |>o|iular credulity, |ike, in the end to prevail over the yQU did welj wjien yon built to God 
why he should say that the plague and I batefn! temper of Nippold and the ^ tomple, strong and beautiful, al-
smallpox were propagated by the .... , lia,.jie Bund. The exhortation though it is of lifeless stone. But now
Jesuits in order to thin off the LuLlii.ru wkb-h I see in a leading religious ( better, for now you are build- 
population. His temper, though I magazjne 0f our country, to engage ;ng a spiritual temple whose walls are 
necessarily mitigated liy ins century, -n a now ocrUsade" against the Roman ^ q( granito but of living souls, whom 
does not differ essentially from that ol (Abolie religion, is undoubtedly a jajtd and ]0ve shall shape and adorn 
Titus Gatos, except that, unlike Oates, ,jal inspiration of the devil. that <;()d may find great pleasure in
before duping others, ho begins by Chaules C. Stakbuck. tbem. These walls shall not grow old
duping himself. " Andover, Mass. and crumble, for they are endowed

Curiously enough, as I slnll presently ________ , . -------------- with immortality and aro as eternal as
show, the one point ol presumptive „ rHRIST the everlasting hills; these walls are
evidence which really has a certain IMITATaON OF C UK LSI. liviug waus, and they shall praise
weight, he d ies not even mention. OF A „„KE M1M), their God and yours with living

Ur. David Muller, the popular, but of 'nit ‘”Knuuiwks voice; they shall glow wtth Gods
thorough and exceedingly agreeable " ' t Rrace, and the.r beaut, w.H as tor sur
historian of Germany, Is an enthusias- 1,111 ------- pass mere human beauty as ne
tic Protestant, but, unlike Fronde and Ia)rd this ia tho work of a jiorfoct surpasses earth.

honest man, hav- mftu „cvcr to let one's mind slacken lg it not inspiring
front attending to heavenly things, and caQ aid by God's grace

as it were g iritual temple of such great beauty .
And does not the beauty of this holy 
house of God grow dim and fade before 
the loveliness of that spiritual place 
where His glory dwelleth ?’ Does not 
that faith that sacrificed for this temple 
pant to strip itself for this other holier 

not that love that would

Seventh Sunday After Pentecost.

OPENING OK A NEW KCHOOL.

brlngeth forth good fruit.”

Mother of our dearest mother, 
Holy Ann we cry to thee ;

As around thy feet we gather. 
L->ok upon us lovingly.

Call to mind how in Aurigny 
Shone the light of faith once 

May it now tgtin shine cloarly. 
Charing f*r the mis e of night.

Because the premium is now at its low
est, ami protection is then secured 
which at a later period might be unob
tainable.

—To create capital for the future.

*ry good tr^e 
Matt. vii. 17.1

W ; should rejoice to-day, dear breth
ren, tor the tree which God has planted 
in Vlh midst vf us. Although v,*c have 
not yet seen its fruits, we know it is a 
good tree and that it will yield us good 
fruit, for “ Every good tree bringeth 
forth good fruit.”

.lust r.ow it needs much attention, 
that it may live anl rear its head and 
spread its branches, for it is a tiny sap
ling. But in time it will repay us a 
hundredfold the caro we bestow upon 
it now. With God’s help it will grow 
in strength and height each day, and 

begin to bear fruit, such good 
fruit that our hearts will leap for joy at 
the sight of this faithful tree, first bud
ding, then filling the air with the per
fume of its blossoms, and at length 
weighted down with good and whole
some Iruit.

Need we tell you, dear brethren, 
that we are speaking of the school the 
school from which wo hope so much 
good to come to us and to many who 
come after us?

Indeed, wo cannot tell you how much 
we hope for from this school, nor how 
much spiritual good we look for as its 
fruit. Tho school is, indeed, the tree 
which will bear spiritual fruit ; 
school will give us, by God’s grac<, 
boys and girls adorned with virtue win , 
by their lives, will honor God and their 
native land. These boys and girls will 
bo your sons and daughters, and your 
children’s children. They are those to 
whom you are attached by the closest 
of all^bonds—the bonds of blood—and to 
whom we are bound by ties of a spirit- 

It is for their benefit

•'K-BY A
-<3t of Which Lend** 

-T else a succi 
lacks, he must be an oi
Lnow uuw to make 
: iolia. Burn leader» are i 
a original thinker». 
—011g individuality, iniil 
•IV" trailers.”

Successful leadership de 
one's ability to 

The

bright,

Under the whole life policy the prem. 
iums are payable throughout the insur.Wnen the m k » **ve* &ri1 raaiag.

And the tempest tce-ed implore 
Good 8'. Anne thine -.id extending, 

8*ve them from its roc ky shore.

Seed of I)*vid, root of Jepee.
Parent of the mystic rose.

Holy * do vi *e and guide of virgins, 
Pitiful to all our wars.

} ed's lifetime, and it becomes due im
mediately at his death. It is issued 
with profits distributed every 5, lu, ir>, 
or 20 years, or without profits. At age 
20, the premium, with profits, is spj.uQ 
per thousand. It is a good plan at a 
low premium.

The money paid in premiums is saved. 
It would otherwise probably b< spent,* 
A North American policy, backed by 
85,000,000.00 of assets, soon acquires a 
substantial marketable value.

but

ly upon
self through others.
01ust not only plan» which 

must also 1m able t 
those who can cai

«cry r t
a 1 fi >ck to the

Open to the 
At Aur»y

Wonders dost thou work 
Debt and b.ind both hear a

re ;
cf hv

hut

older» efficiently and vig( 
The strength of leader 

mod very largely by 
profit by the work ol c 
rule, great leaders are 
detail, but they must ki 
details arc, and be aide 
attended to with tlieutmi 

A general cannot do a j 
II be attempts it he will 
commands more than oi 
should jHirform as little 
p,s»ible.—Success.

(shortened by Li«iu
who drink» 

a iar shorter life than 
not. That lias b 

and is conflr 
ever gathered

Shnwer upon «*^11 the graces 
Thy sweet d-ytffchter loves 10 see. 

May our hearts with joy her praises 
Sing through all eternity.

soon

Cruorus.
Good St. Anne, our Ltdy a mother. 

Tossed on life's tempestuous sea, 
When w» lose both helm and rudder 

We will turn for aid to thee. Liberal provisions. Absolute security.

THE RIGHT MENTAL ATTITUDE.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFEIn considering the probabilities of a 
life hereafter, it is well to obtain, as a 
first condition, a right mental attitude.
So far as tho testimony of our senses 
goes, death seems to be the absolute end 
of life. The eyes aro dimmed; the voice 
is mute ; all motion ceases ; and the 
dissolving process of nature sets in. 
There is, apparently, no returning 
through tho door of death. Of all the 
generations of men who have gone be
fore, none has come back to tell us 
what is beyond tho grave.

But can we wholly dejiend upon the 
testimony and the reasoning of the 
senses ? Are there not other conclu
sions of tho vision and the mind, rest
ing apparently, upon a solid foundation 
of fact, which, nevertheless, have 
proven to be mistakes and even illu
sions '! For thousands of years men 
thought the horizon above them, a blue 
material canopy. They thought the 
earth flat and the sun a moving lamp, 
passing over the heavens. Their senses 
and their reason testified to such con
clusions. Yet science has now taught 
tho world the complete reverse of such 
beliefs. The horizon is impalpable ; 
tho earth is round ; and the sun (so 
Iar as the terrestrial system is con
cerned), is stationary ; it is the earth 
that moves. Science has, similarly, 
uncovered the illusory character of a 
great many other notions of the 
Matter, for instance, is not solid and 
stationary. Solids are full of molecu
lar movement. All things are not what
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PRIESTS' HEW RillCOULD NOT SLEEP.
of Headaches and Valus in 

the Side.
On Account

they seem. f t „;v:nL, due ----- For the Greater Convenient k of thf.
In view of such lact9* S'vmg ™ the s\d condition of a hhkihi' littw; | Kk.v. Clergy

weight to the lesson that science ihe whiivms’ fink of thk Sa>
teaches on every side, to-wit : That ,i!RL 1 NrlL mtl , ' ' Blessings.
tiiit.es may he actually the reverse ol nl.l.s CAMK i<> uu. i. . Compiled from authentic sourer», l’uhli-t.d
wIirl thev seem to be—we are brought Many young girls, seemingly in the with the approbation of His Knnnence f&r^f- to This Rttitode of mind as toward best of health, suddenly grow l.sHesi,. oa,

death; It may not bo the absolute and lose strength. Inc color leaves Oo India paper; thumb index,
endin'- that it seems to be. There may their cheeks ; they become thin, have Frire 75 rts. Post Paid
he wonders beyond. little or no appetite, and suffer from Kor sal„ ttt the Catholic Record 0flics,

Science has revealed to us marvels headaches and other bodily pain. Such London, Onr. 
that, to the uneducated man, would was tho case of Bessie, youngest daugn- 
seem to be impositions upon his credu- ter of Mr. Chas. Cobleigh, Eaton 
litv. Thus, to be told ,thot this pon- Corner, Que. Speaking ot his daugh 
derous earth of ours is a great ball, tor's illness and subsequent cure, Mr.

in the Cobleigh savs :—'* Lp to the age of 
eleven, Bessie had always enjoyed the 
best of health and took great pleasure . 
in out of door play. Suddenly, how
ever, she seemed to lose her energy , 
her appetite failed her ; she grew thin 
and pale ; slept badly at night, and 
complained of distressing headaches in 
the morning. We thought that rest 
would be beneficial to her, and so kept 
her from school, but instead of regain
ing her strength, she grew weaker and 
weaker. To make matters worse, she 
began to suffer from pains in the side, 
which were almost past endurance. At 
this stage we decided to try Dr. W il- 
liams' Pink Pills. After a couple of 
weeks, the good effect of this medicine 

Bessie be-

IN THE AliMINt 
CKAMKNT8 AND

The Spur that Make» 
It is astonishing h 

there is in an intense 1 
to achieve thehunger 

which lies nearest the 
Napoleon used to sa 

solution can make rea
sibilitk s.

Whvn 1 see a youth 
purpose stamped upc 
when I see him worki 
of great price, early 
he cannot be turned 1 
hair's breadth, no ma' 
him, 1 feel sure that 
1 never knew a perst 
hard, persistently and 
fur years toward a ce 
did not, at least appi 
his end.

On the other hand, 
slinking his duties, 
shiftless, indolent, 
shows no desire to gel 
or aspiration which 1 
Lpwaid, I feel as su 
will not succeed.

It is this divine hun 
or skill which mcas 
power. No youth ca 
without a clean-cut 
ambition, and a long 
the thing on which ht 

A worthy ambitioi 
makes man struggle 
The surest sign of tl 
accomplish things,- 
things to pass—is a 
accomplishment, or 
something and be 
world.

Lincoln had thi 
which impelled him 
of miles in the for 
borrow books which 
to buy.

This hunger for 
yearning aspiration, 
pans ion und growth, 
ever looks upward a 
-—this is the kind 
every youth should

The boy Garfield 
hunger when he ap| 
ring the academy 
floors for his tuitioi 
wood for fifty conse< 
to earn a few dollar 
at school.—Success

Toronto nnd Montreal Line.

Richelieu & Ontario Nav. Co,
Ticket Office. 2 King st. E.. Toronto.to know that we 

in rearing this
lifting itself, without support, 
heavens, revolving around its axis at 
tho rate of a thousand miles an hour, 
and lushing at a terrific speed.!hrotigh 
the heavens around an elliptical orbit, 
seems to be a wonder of wonders. 
Nothing more incredible is presented 
to us by the mythologies of history.

The admonition is, then, an enlight- 
towards the

and an open

Nippold, is a genially 
ing not a trace of virulence in his com
position. His words are emphatic. 
The one religion, says lie, wi.s just 
as much controlled by the prevailing 
madness as tho other. This van only 

that that tho proportion < f vic- 
neither greater n, r 

an on g tho 'Catholics than among tho 
Lutherans. ' Then as the Vrotostants, 
before tho Cathol c revival, say down 
to about 1Ü70, were reckoned at about 
nine-tenths of the population, includ
ing Austria, the inference is that nine- 
tenths of tho witchcraft murders were 
perjietrated by Protestant judges, the 
proportion gradually lessening as the 
number of Catholics once mire in
creased.

Yet there was a i uih larger number 
Protestants among tho

■A

Saturday to Monday roi*SWWt »>
indolent person, but by a certain 

free mind, which does
To Charlotte, Port of Rochester. 1000 

Islands. Prescott and Return.
Leaving every Saturday at I p.n 

Monday 7 a m. Steamer 1

^Ævo by an inordinate affection to

any thing created.
Preserve me, I beseech Thee, O my 

most merciful God, from the cares of 
not be too much

mein 
tims was

m., returning 
dronto.

ened skepticism as 
elusions of the senses, 
mind towards the possibilities of w’on- 

yefc unascertained.— Catholic

one ? Does , , _ .
not rest until the Lord had a house a 
little lit in which to dwell, enlarge it
self at the thought of this other house 

stone is a temple of the

V The demand still keeps up 
IT HAS REACHED ITS

this life, that I may

be ensnared by pleasure ; and from all 
liinderances of tho soul, lest being 
overcome by troubles I be cast down.

Ii Citizen.whose every
living God? .

Wo have, indeed, cause for joy to
day. The tree has been planted which 

. will bear precious fruit—souls for God.
Three Gcol Resolutions. (;od gra„t we may lie down beneath the

threo things about which shade of this tree and praise Him for
make good resolutions its planting'and its fruit 1 Each of ns

will taste of ils fruit in God sown time.
it to a noble

Eighth Thousand in 
less than a year.THE PRIEST.

From the Catholic Transcript.
Fo hour of night is sacred to his re

pose. No message is inopportune. No 
avocation forbids his immediate attend
ance at the sick bed. No gain or profit 

divert his feet from the way which 
leads to the dying couch, 
friend when all the world is found 
empty and fleeting. The man of faith 
will not quit this life without his abso
lution. His own sacerdotal heart will 
not suffer him to withhold his benedic
tion. Dying sinners fear his approach, 
but they kiss his hand as it is lowered 
after absolution. They bless him as he 
recedes from their repentant couch. 
They count the hours till his reappear- 

and weep with joy that he does 
the supreme

Extraordinary demand for
decidedly apparent.

cheerful, her step quicker,
was

Father Effiott S

Bite of Qtirist
h came more 

her eyes were brighter and she seemed 
more like her former self. We con
tinued giving her the pills for several 
weeks longer, until we felt that she had 
fully recovered her health and strength.

it not been for

There avo 
one should
rather than about any others, says a 
I'aulist Father. First, the practice, of 
prayer ; second, going to confession 
Lid Communion ; third, avoiding tho 
occasions of sin. Tho first two 111 our 
souls with God's grace and the third 
keeps xis out oi danger.

Put all your good resolutions into 
company with prayer, and monthlynr sonmibnmw
least quarterly, Communion, and you Xn(i and stare forevermore h.v. sel, 
will jlaV(> „„ great difficulty in pulling | Thethlng» which our weak.ludgment he 
I h rough. From month to month is not I ,er whlch we grieved with Isshcs
so long a time to keep straight, and a I wet, 
good confession and a worthy Commun- Will flash
• • God’s best help. Morning and I A..tar.^me

...ark of prodesti- | rW ^ >Mmed r„proo, wa3 love 

most true.

of outlying 
Catholics than ol outlying Catholics 

And as at Let us labor now to rear
v, for beneath its branches we shall 
t in joy and much peace.

canthe l’rotestants. He is the
this time every ground of hatred and 
suspicion naturally took the shape of 
an impeachment for witchcraft, it is 
hard to suppose—although Nippold 

suggests this, attributing

Profusely illustrated, 
S00 pages in cloth for

1 honestly believe had 
Ur. Williams' Vink Pills, our daughter 
would not have recovered her health and 
strength, and I shall always have a good 
word to say for this medicine.”

Ur. Williams’ Pink Pills will cure all 
troubles that arise from poverty of the 
blood or weak nerves. Among such 
troubles may be classed anaemia, head
ache, neuralgia, erysipelas, rheuma
tism, heart ailments, dyspepsia, partial

merit s t'h à t' 'r e n d o r ^ mi so ra Id e ^'t h o i v c s SALESMEN WANTED
Be sure you get

. SOMK T1MK,

©ee: ©oltai*nov.-r oven 
these disguised heresy trials to hier
archical policy that such an oppor 
tunity of gratifying religious hatred 
under another name should have been 
altogether overlooked by the Southern 
Catholics. Yet tho words of Muller 

that the two religions 
in the relative

*§|eg$| Canadian Messenger,
hen all life's lessons have been
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Sole Agents for Canada.

is

e out of life’s dark night, 
oat In deeper tints of blue, 

sue how all God's plana were

ance,
not abandon tbem in 
moment. Nevertheless, happy, thrice 
happy, they who delay not the day of 
his visitation till death is near.

If the priest is entrusted with power 
from on High it is not for himself, but 
for tho people. Those who refuse to 
draw water from this well of life have 
eaten from the insane root which leads 
the reason captive and makes the lffe 
of the unfortunate recusant a living 
spiritual suicide. The priest is set 
apart for the people. If they do not 
realize his beneficent mission let them 
know that God has placed among thorn 

fountain of living water from which 
forfeit what is

hi fore uaro exproHM, 
show no difference 
prevalence ol tho witchcraft madness.
1 am inclined therefore to think that 
the Jesuits impeded tho disposition to 
confound heresy with witchcraft- 
having always had a preference lor 
persuasion, and that on tho other hand 
the Lutherans of tho North, findingfow 
Catholics whom they could bring to 

witches and wizards, turned 
tho Calvinists. How-

ion is
night prayers
nation to eternal life ; keep away from
and avoidUi'g^bad rea*ding°and al! Othei- I And it some time, commlnxled with life's 

dangerous occasions, has very much to we'flnd’ihe wormwood. And rebel and shrink, 
do with an innocent life and happy Be -me a w^sn^Hend ,h»c your.^r mlee^
death- 1 face.

ytmT aoVrow wU h ^f^Vce.

aro a
And of so many 

the genuine 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People, 
on the wrapper around every box. 
Sold by all medicine dealers, or sent 
by mail, post paid at 50 cents per box 
or six boxes for §2.50, by writing direct 
to the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co , 
Brockville, Ont.

women, 
with the full name “ Dr. This is the time of year to 

position on our stausecure a
of salesmen, , ,

Our goods are a staple lin0;.1"d-lïem"llè«* 
is constantly Increasing. " 0 rise t”
?ou"yyWe° Uci.nraerra°ngPeX^h you either

‘’"rwm’bff worth your while to write us.

STONE & WELLINGTON
"Canada's Greatest Nurseries.' T,,K

i
m

;

trial as
their fury upon
ever, the frenzy was so wholly emanev room witJ, good Catholic pictures I And you an„
pato from any approach to rationality, ; 'it ,md a rooln without such pictures Æ^ïweetest gif God sends His friend, 
that it is hard to draw any conclus ion ^ ag muoh as a r„om with windows ^ lt0halthBOmetimrs ho sable pall of death
You do not know how to reason about r without these necessities. A€onM,i, the fairest boon H>s 'ove <,an eon .
the inhabitants of a tnadhouso, an. and , men„ only good, pure II --^w'thm Ind aîî God", working e=e

at this time was one nrtat cfcure8 aro consolers of loneliness, Lv ldinterpret,ftiuhl8doub^ and strife.
and a relief to tho troubled mind. And 1er each mystery could find » key.
Thev are windows to tho imprisoned Rutnotto da,. Then be content, poor heart : 
iuxirt, hiRiks, histories, sermons which ,!od-a pian», like lilltrs pure and white, un 
we can read without the trouble ol ;not tear th6 dose shut leaves apart ;
turning over tho leaves or straining Timo will rovoal the oftlyxoe cf gold.rS- Jff s2= S ”f k e x. -m.
a large city. Pictures of our Lord and 
His saints inspire ns, g'tvo us courage, 
and induce us to bear our cross with 
ChrUtian resignation,

Pictures in a Home
shall shortly know that lengthened

A [True Brain Foot! From tli
“ Men give me 

said Alexander H 
geuius I possess lid 
I have a subject in 
foundly, day and ni 
*ne ; 1 explore it in 
toind becomes perv 
the effort which 
pleased to call the 
the fruit of labor a 

These words d 
secrets of the impi 
dealing with a subj 
Ailed itself alwayt 
^as a man of genii 
avowal ; but genii: 
place of informa' 
necessary the th 
toust precede mas 
A trained eye can a 
the difference betx 
subject based on 
found study, and 
u rapid consultât^ 
dias. Many mei 
picking up inform 
difficulty with th 
information 
dse Hamilton's p

must replace the feelinK of lassitude and men^

£,;fg of 0ur £0ii

,c'h and 'asstmllativ ,

ii
they must drink or 
sweetest and most salutary in this 
world.

If tho swaggering infidel sets the 
priest in a category by himself, it is 
primarily because God Himself has 
wrought the separation—a separation 
which only His wisdom, His mercy and 
His power could devise and operate. 
The life of the priest is a life of 
miracles—and all miracles aro from 
God. The age of overt miracles is 
indeed past. But tho secret wonders 
wrought by the absolving and conse
crating power of the priest are un
known to the unbelieving world. They 
are little known to the faithful and to 
himself. They are realized nowhere 
outside of heaven and hell. The 
angsls look on in wonder and thanks
giving. The demons look on in 
impotent rage.

Mr ho carried by rich, 
fatigue worries ai 
tho brain, but the 
organs. No remedy yot discovered, possesses 
the marvellous brain strengthening power that 
Ferrozone has demonstrated in thousands or 
cases. Ferrozone does not stimulate the brain 
into a fltiul glow, but by improving digestion, 
strengthening the nervous system, stimulating 
assimilation, giving new strength to the heart, 
it sends a stream of red vitalizing blood ’o tho 
brain. Thus it is a true brain food. Ferro
zone is sold by all reliable druggist*.

Germany 
madhouse.

There was oao particular outbreak ol 
frenzy at Cologne, which brought u 
number of distinguished victims to the 
stvko. This bus been interpreted as an 
exercise of concealed I’oplsh hatred 
against Vrotostants. However, the 
matter lias been taken in hand by two 
American gentlemen,Protestants, who».

I researches aro given by Jans 
sen. Their conclusion is that th. 
jury of the prosecutors was directed 
not against Lutherans, but again t 
Catholics of peculiar eminence fo 
Catholic devoutness, among them being 

two Jesuits

X nd aim
stoma WRITTEN FOR LITTLE ONES. 

By Mother Mary Salome,
BE
E

of Bar Convent, York.
Price $1.25 post ReeKB

■ With frontispiece.
RECORD OFFICE 

London, Ont.
CATHOLIC

We alt, Havk Missions in thk World.— 
There is a work to do for every man on earth, 
there is a function to perform for everything 
on earth, animate and inanimate. Everything 
has a mission and the mission of Dr. Thomas 
Kcleotric Oil is to heal burns and wounds 

hf.coldi

na mes an

LIQUOR HUD TOBACCO MBITS ryorsir^ i Hb Union Mutusl Fire
1HSÜRME CO. Of CIIHl.

every description nnd cure cough 
and all affections of the respirâto

ra and all summer complaints are to 
auick in their action that the cold hand of 
death is upon the victims before they are 
aware that danger is near. If attacked do —.

and you will get immediate relief It acts with 
derful rapidity and never falls to effect a

A. «OIAOOAHT, ^r'e'.:;,CT,

WiïSÜtfSSfà p»r=°"For Sea-Sickness, Nausea, 
aud maladies of this toy' 
almost magical power c 
Buffer periodically from 
iuatkeip Norvillne at 
sweetened water will 
lief and in the 
is completed.
""riiKY*DLKAiree THE SYerKM y'OHpm'UtY. I How A°awo»tm»n. Blitmp

V.,vmelmv« \ f.w Hon. Thomas Coffer, Senator,
u,ndon-___

I,-, terloua

I BàESSSF fe*

Ohole
priests and I believe 
The insane irritability of the time was 
maddened by everything out ol th 
common, unwonted profanoness or tin 
wonted piety ; neglect of the sacra 
ments or peculiar attention to thorn 

uncommonly bad or an

one or po yield quickly to tho I Refer 
f Nervlline. aud if you I standing

v hand!’f /T few drops bSBlr W. R. Meredith, chief Justice, 
give Hlmost inHtiiiil re Hon. G. W. Rose. Premtor of Ontario, 

course of half an hour 'tv cure R0v. John Potts. D. I)., coUo«^^
Y-our mousy bask ,( you du no, | Rev.

TOKON-TU,ONT.t«-0K8TABL18HKD
1859
full government n**

Losses Paid Since Organization. non.'0
Business in Force. - • * 6n8.690.ie

Ii;
Children and the poor have wakini- 

dreams of “ The Good Fairy of Wishes, 
who fulfils, also in dream, their mani
fold longings. Grown children, too, 
and the rich have this fond dr 
Yet is there really a Good Fairy of 
Wishes—God.—Austin O’Malley.

Severe colds are easily cured by the use of 
Sickle s Anti Consumptive Syrup, a medicine 
of extraordinary penetrating and healing
haveenseCd lt as belng^Uie'best’medlclim'sold'for 

cough*, colds, Inflammation of the lunge, and 
all affections of the throat and chest. Its 
agreeablpnees to the taste makes it a favorite 
with ladies and children.

1 of Toronto 
Catholic

Nay, oven 
uncommonly good memory was some 
times enough to send a man or woman 

Tho other cases woul-
Hon. John DR\5£NideIlt, lllC0 ° v'icSt* 

.^td Managing»-»'

«-«-a,. ,«”},nroec

ng
ho

to the stake.
doubtless be found like this of Colog 
uu directed against the other religion 
but directed against any unusual niani 
lestation of neglect or dovoutness v 
any religion. There was one precarious

1 H. Waddinoton,earn.
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